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We had our second
meeting at my house on January 14th with seven in attendance. I treated the guys with my chili
and Georgia fixed her Mexican corn bread and Texas
sheet cake for dessert. I wish I could have fixed chili
for more than the seven that attended but hopefully
we will get back to whatever will be normal soon!
For our February meeting I’m hoping to use zoom to
where at least folks will be able to see and hear some
of our fellow comrades, sure miss the interactions
that normally occur at our post meetings.
I mentioned during the January meeting that I
had just received my first Covid-19 shot and no
real problems with it. If any of you are having problems getting the shot please call the VA clinic in Columbus and see if you can get on their list. I went to a
regular appointment at the VA and they asked me if I
was interested in getting the shot and they had me
scheduled in two days to receive it. I feel this is the
only way we will get back to normal once the population is vaccinated and we get the herd protection
for the country. Getting the shot is a decision that
each individual must make on their own so please let
your conscience and science be your guide.
Your Golf Committee will be starting soon to
set-up another outing for September 12, 2021 so
keep the date open for your help and assistants for
another successful outing. The city of Canal Winchester approved funds for the Veterans Day Ceremony for November 2021 event, more to come as
we get closer to November. I hope everybody is
reading the newsletter as well as the Service Officers
updates and I want to thank Bruce Ceneskie for his
hard work on these updates.
I don’t have a lot to talk about so I will close for now
so please stay safe and be careful with the snow
and cold weather and don’t overdo outside activities.
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Feb 8… Post Officer Meeting Cancelled
Feb 11… February Meeting, Post 10523
Feb TBD… Planning starts for 2021 Golf
March… Coming Up — Officer Nominations
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Expect an Early Spring

See You in Spring!
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